Purpose To evaluate the frequency of respiratory viruses in a nonselected population of intensive care unit patients and employees and to investigate the clinical as well as the epidemiological association with virological findings. Methods Between 12 January and 5 March 2009, nasopharyngeal swabs were collected from 55 intensive care unit (ICU) patients and 41 medical personnel at 16 different time-points and tested for 11 respiratory viruses by single real-time PCR using TaqMan or MGB probes. Results Among the 55 ICU patients tested, there were 30 virus-positive respiratory specimens (30/173, 17.3%) and 23 patients who tested positive at least once for respiratory viruses (23/55, 41.8%). Only the time from admission to the ICU was associated with the probability of testing positive, with the probability of testing positive decreasing with increasing length of stay (P \ 0.001). Of the 418 respiratory specimens collected from the healthcare personnel, 27 (6.5%) tested positive. Seventeen employees tested positive at least once for respiratory viruses (17/41, 41.5%). Among the employees, calendar time (P = 0.03) and having sick contacts at home (P = 0.006) were significantly associated with swab positivity. Among the study population, patients had a significantly higher probability of having a positive swab result than employees. The distribution of viruses differed between the two groups. Conclusions Our results suggest that when hygiene precautions are adopted, the possibility of transmitting selected respiratory viruses between patients and personnel is limited. They also point to a greater importance of the community over the hospital environment for acquisition of viral respiratory infections by ICU patients and employees.
Introduction
Respiratory viruses are the leading cause of upper respiratory tract infections, have an important role in the etiology of community-acquired pneumonia in children [1] and adults [2, 3] , and are also a major cause of exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)/asthma [4] , resulting in frequent hospitalizations. There is growing evidence that documents the presence of viruses in respiratory samples of critically ill patients [5, 6] .
The aim of our study was to evaluate the frequency of respiratory viruses in a nonselected population of patients and employees in an intensive care unit (ICU) and to investigate clinical as well as epidemiological association with virological findings.
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Methods

Study design
The study took place in a 10-bed ICU of the Infectious Diseases Department, University Medical Center Ljubljana, Slovenia. Adult patients were prospectively enrolled in a patient cohort aimed at exploring the incidence of viral respiratory infections. ICU personnel (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, cleaners) attending patients during the study period were eligible for enrolment in the employee cohort. All study participants were evaluated at 16 different time-points during the study period, namely, on each Monday and Thursday for 8 consecutive weeks between 12 January and 5 March 2009. Data on the incidence of influenza-like illness in the community of Ljubljana region were obtained from the Slovenian Sentinel Network. The study protocol was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Slovenia (No. 28/01/09).
Patients' characteristics recorded at enrollment included age, sex, diagnosis at ICU admission, and concomitant diseases. At enrollment and at each study time-point, information on whether the patient had had a lower respiratory tract infection (pneumonia, COPD/asthma exacerbation) [7] was obtained. Nasopharyngeal swabs and plasma specimens were collected from all participants at each of the 16 predetermined study time-points for the detection of selected respiratory viruses. Basic demographic information was also collected from all study participants at enrollment. At enrollment, and at each of the follow-up time-points, information on the presence of any acute respiratory symptoms was obtained, as well as information about sick contacts at home. Symptoms such as nasal congestion, rhinorrhea, hoarseness, sore throat, or cough were considered indicative of upper respiratory tract infection. Visitors were advised not to come to visit if they had acute respiratory symptoms and to wear a surgical mask if they decided to come anyway.
Virus detection
Nasopharyngeal samples were collected using flocked-tip swabs which, following use, were submerged into a vial containing viral transport media and processed immediately. Automatic nucleic acid extraction was carried out using the Total Nucleic Acid Isolation kit on a MagNa Pure Compact instrument (Roche Applied Science, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Tubes with swabs were vigorously vortexed for 30 s, and 200-ll samples were used for extraction. Nucleic acids were eluted in 100 ll of elution buffer. Plasma was separated from the cell fraction of the blood and stored at -80°C for eventual further processing. All respiratory samples were tested by single real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) for each virus by using TaqMan or MGB probes as described previously [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The following respiratory viruses were tested: influenza (INFV) A and B, parainfluenza type 1, 2, and 3, respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) strain A and B, human metapneumovirus (HMPV), rhinovirus (RV), human bocavirus (HBoV), adenovirus, and coronavirus (CoV), including the HKU1, NL63, OC43, and 229E subtypes. For all patients with at least one nasopharyngeal swab sample testing positive for viral particles, we performed PCR analysis for the detection of the corresponding viruses in plasma specimens, which were obtained concomitantly with the first positive respiratory sample.
Statistical analysis
Data were summarized as the median with interquartile range (IQR) for numerical variables and as the frequency and percentage for categorical variables. Follow-up time was calculated as the number of days between the first and last available nasopharyngeal swab. The primary outcome measure was test positivity to any respiratory virus among those tested at a given time-point; multiple test positivity measurements were available for all the employees and for most patients. The secondary outcome measure was the presence of acute respiratory symptoms for employees.
Multivariable logistic regression models were used to examine the association between test positivity and the available characteristics of the study subjects. As not all of the covariates were available in all of the patients and employees, three separate models were fitted, including: only patients (model 1), only employees (model 2), and all study subjects (model 3). The covariates included in all models were age, sex, and calendar time. Time from admission to ICU (in days) and diagnosis at admission were additionally included in model 1, flu vaccination, presence of acute respiratory symptoms, and presence of sick contacts at home on the day when the swab was obtained was included in model 2, and subject group (patient or employee) was included in model 3. We did not perform any variable selection, and all covariates were included in the regression models as fixed effects. Restricted cubic splines (RCS) [15] were used to flexibly model the relationship between calendar time and outcome. To take into account the multiple measurements repeated in each subject, analyses were adjusted for a subject variable as a random effect.
We assessed which variables were associated with the presence of acute respiratory symptoms for employees using a logistic regression model, as described for the primary outcome. As such, the outcome was the presence of acute respiratory symptoms, and the covariates were age, sex, flu vaccination, presence of sick contacts at home, and virus positivity.
The P values of all statistical tests were two-sided, and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were reported. For all analyses, differences were considered significant at P values B0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using the R statistical language, and the multiple mixed-effect linear regression models were fitted using the lme4 R package [16] .
Results
Patients
Among the 64 patients admitted to the ICU during the study period, at least one nasopharyngeal swab and one plasma sample were taken from 55 patients for viral studies. Nine patients were not included in the study because their stay in the ICU was considered to be too short. The main reason for admission to ICU was respiratory failure, and 31 of the 55 patients were intubated at or shortly after admission. The baseline characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 1 .
Of the 55 patients enrolled in the study, 23 (41.8%) patients had at least one virus-positive respiratory sample during the study period. Of the 173 collected respiratory specimens collected, 30 (17.3%) tested positive for respiratory viruses. Data on the temporal occurrence of viral results in patients are illustrated in Fig. 1 . In none of the patients with virus-positive respiratory samples were the viruses found in the plasma. The detection of INF A and CoV in the nasopharyngeal swab was associated most frequently with a concomitant lower respiratory tract infection than with a concomitant infection by the other viruses (Table 2) .
Only time from admission to ICU was statistically significantly associated with the probability of testing positive for respiratory viruses: this probability decreased as the length of ICU stay increased (P \ 0.001). Patients admitted to the ICU because of sepsis had the highest probability of testing positive. The overall association between diagnosis at the time of admission to the ICU and respiratory virus positivity was marginally statistically significant (P = 0.07; Table 3 ).
Swab positivity was not statistically significantly associated with age and sex, nor with calendar time when the nasopharyngeal swab was collected (Table 3) . However, the estimated association between calendar time and probability of having a virus-positive swab result was very consistent with the incidence of influenza-like illness in the community of the Ljubljana region (Fig. 2a) : the largest estimated probabilities of positive swab results were at the end of January and in the second part of February (Fig. 2b) .
Clinical outcome according to the respiratory swab result is depicted in Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) Table 4 . Of the 32 virus-negative patients, ten (31.3%) died; in none of these patients was lower respiratory tract infection the leading cause of death. Of 23 virus-positive patients, five (21.7%) died; INFV A was detected in all of these five patients.
Employees
Among the 46 employees who were working in the ICU during the 8 consecutive weeks of the study, 41 (89.1%) were enrolled in the study and five refused to participate. The baseline characteristics of the employees are shown in Table 1 . Of 418 collected respiratory specimens, 27 (6.5%) tested positive for respiratory viruses. No cases of viral coinfection were detected. Seventeen of these 41 employees (41.5%) had at least one virus-positive respiratory sample (Table 2) . Two different viruses were found in Fig. 1 . None of the employees had a lower respiratory tract infection. Among employees, calendar time was statistically significantly associated with swab positivity (P = 0.03; Table 3 ). Similarly to what we observed for the patients, for employees also the time-points with the estimated highest probabilities of positive swab results were consistent with the data on the incidence of influenza-like illness in the community of the Ljubljana region (Fig. 2c) . Employees who reported having sick contacts at home had a higher probability of having a positive test result (P = 0.006), as did those with acute respiratory symptoms (P = 0.058), even though this latter association was weaker and marginally statistically significant, similar as for age. Older employees had lower probability of having a positive test result (0.056) ( Table 3) .
Men were more likely to have had acute respiratory symptoms than women [odds ratio (OR) 2.45, 95% CI 1.18-5.09, P = 0.018], as were employees with sick contacts at home (OR 3.71, 95% CI 1.83-7.49, P \ 0.001). Virus-positive employees were more likely to have had acute respiratory symptoms (OR 2.01, 95% CI 0.77-5.70, P = 0.16); however, this association was not statistically significant. Age (OR 0.98, 95% CI 0.94-1.01, P = 0.23) was not significantly associated with the probability of having acute respiratory symptoms, and vaccinated employees were less likely to be symptomatic than unvaccinated employees (OR 0.36, 95% CI 0.17-0.77, P = 0.009).
Among virus-positive employees, those with acute respiratory symptoms had a lower median number of cycle Fig. 1 a PCR 
Comparison between patients and employees
Comparison between patients and employees revealed that patients had significantly higher probability of having a positive swab result compared to employees (Table 3) . Different viruses were present in the two groups (Table 2) . Data on respiratory swab sample results in patients and employees presented on a temporal scale are shown in Fig. 1 .
Discussion
In various prospective studies using molecular methods for viral detection, respiratory viruses were observed in 17% of patients admitted to ICU for cardiorespiratory failure [5] , in 43% of patients with COPD exacerbations [6] , and in 22% of adult patients at the time of intubation, regardless of the reason for admission to ICU [17] . Although the majority of our patients were hospitalized in the ICU due to an infectious cause, the frequency of virus-positive respiratory specimens among our patient cohort (which varied from 0 to 36.4% over the study period, median 10.6%, IQR 9.1-27.1%; (Fig. 1b) was lower than that found in these cited studies.
The clinical relevance of respiratory virus-positive specimens by PCR needs to be appraised. In our study, the detection of respiratory viruses in nasopharyngeal swabs was not always associated with a lower respiratory tract infection, as demonstrated by the only 11 of 31 (35.48%, 95% CI 19.83-54.62%) virus-positive patients without lower respiratory tract infection. The exact proportion of asymptomatic patients was impossible to determine accurately. Because of the poor general health condition of the ICU patients, we only assessed lower respiratory tract infection in the patient cohort, which might has resulted in an overestimation of the proportion of asymptomatic infections. Alternatively, virus positivity was not necessarily causally related with respiratory involvement, which might have resulted in an overestimation of the proportion of symptomatic infections. In future studies, quantifying viral load might be an approach to facilitate the interpretation of respiratory viral results.
Among the employee cohort, interestingly, men were more likely to have had acute respiratory symptoms than women. This difference may be due to gender differences in reporting symptoms as another study found that males were significantly more likely to ''overrate'' common cold symptoms than females [18] . The vaccination rate among employees was comparable to that against the 2009 pandemic INFV A virus among healthcare workers reported by Poeppl et al. [19] . Although INFV was not detected among our ICU personnel, vaccinated employees were less likely to be symptomatic than unvaccinated ones. This may point to some kind of difference in the general attitude to healthrelated issues that includes not only an inclination toward being vaccinated but also a tendency for practicing other protective measures.
Sabetta et al. reported that 42.4% (84/198) of healthy adults had acute respiratory tract infection during the fall and winter [2009] [2010] and that the presence of virus was demonstrated in 33 of 89 (37.1%) episodes of clinical viral infections [20] . Among our employees, a higher proportion (24/41; 58.5%) of participants developed acute respiratory tract infection during a much shorter time period (8 weeks), but the ratio of virus-positive symptomatic episodes was substantially smaller (8/59, 13.6%). A partial explanation for the latter distinction might be that in our study the timing of swab collection was predetermined and not always concomitant with the beginning of respiratory symptoms, when viral load is supposedly at its peak [21] . As only selected viruses known to cause respiratory symptoms were tested in our study, acute respiratory symptoms in virus-negative employees may have been caused by other viruses or micro-organisms. In only six of the 17 (35.3%) employees (8/27 = 29.6% of samples) were virus-positive nasopharyngeal specimens accompanied with concomitant acute respiratory symptoms at at least one of the study time-points. These results are in accordance with previous reports that virus detection does not necessarily mean viral disease [22] . Even if we considered recent or near future symptoms as being related to positive swab results, the proportion of symptomatic employees (9/17 = 52.9%) or swabs (11/30 = 36.7%) was lower than that reported by Nokso-Koivisto et al. who found that in most cases (87%) rhino-and enteroviral RNA detection in the nasopharynx of children could be linked to concurrent, past, or near future respiratory symptoms [23] . Similarly, Falsey et al. found that only 11% of RSV A and Table 3 Association between covariates and virus positivity in study subjects, estimated using logistic regression models
Patients (1) Employees (2) Patients and employees (3) Odds ratio (95% CI) P 95% CI 95% Confidence interval for odds ratio, P P value obtained using a likelihood ratio test The estimated parameters are not reported because they are not meaningful, but the estimated shape of the relationship between calendar time and probability of test positivity is represented graphically for models (1) and (2) in Fig. 2 a The P values refer to the overall effect of calendar time and to the significance of its non-linear component b Calendar time was defined as the number of days from 12 January 2009 (the first day of the study) to the day when the swab was obtained, and was modeled using restricted cubic splines (RCS), with five knots placed at the 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 95th percentiles Fig. 2 a Incidence of influenza-like illness in the community of Ljubljana region. b Estimated probability of patients having a viruspositive nasopharyngeal swab. The estimates were obtained from model 1 (only patients) for a 40-year-old male patient with a lower respiratory tract infection diagnosis at admission in the ICU and 7 days after ICU admission. c Estimated probability of having a viruspositive nasopharyngeal swab result for employees. The estimates were obtained from model 2 (only personnel) for a vaccinated 40-year-old male employee without acute respiratory symptoms, with or without sick contacts at home 9% of INFV A infections were asymptomatic in healthy elderly and high-risk adults [3] . We suggest that the higher proportion of asymptomatic infections in our employee cohort may be due to the fact that in the cited studies different populations of patients were evaluated, while our employee cohort comprised healthy adults, among whom only 3/41 (7.3%) were on sick leave during the study period because of acute respiratory symptoms and none was hospitalized. Another possible explanation for the higher asymptomatic rate among our employee cohort could be immunity due to frequent healthcare-related exposure to respiratory viruses. A higher immunity resulting from previous infections or vaccinations may also be an explanation for the finding that older employees in our study cohort were less often virus-positive. When only virus-positive employees were considered, we found that employees with acute respiratory symptoms had a higher viral load than asymptomatic employees; however, we did not perform a formal statistical analysis of this association due to the small number of virus-positive swabs.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first longitudinal study which has simultaneously evaluated the frequency of multiple respiratory viruses in patients and employees in an ICU setting. Despite the implementation of strict hygiene precautions in our ICU we had expected the spread of respiratory viruses within ICU to be the major outcome of our study. However, our results indicate only a limited possibility of virus transmission between the two groups, which is quite the opposite to their greater risk for nosocomial transmission of antibiotic-resistant bacteria [24] . Our comparison of findings in patients and employees revealed that the distribution of the tested viruses differed noticably between the two groups ( Fig. 1; Table 2 ). INFV A was present in one-fifth of patients, but there was not a single case of this infection among employees, despite the fact that less than half of the employees had been vaccinated against it. In contrast to INFV A, RSV A was predominantly isolated from employees, while CoV was evenly distributed in both the patient and employee cohorts. We can conclude with certainty that, during the study period, INFV A (zero INFV A cases among employees) and RSV A (21 days between RSV A case in patients and first RSV A case in employees) were not transmitted from patients to employees or vice versa. We can only speculate on the transmission of CoV. The detection of the first CoV case in patients and subsequently in employees suggests transmission from patients to employees. When the estimated median incubation period of human CoV, i.e., 3.2 days [25] , and the absence of sick household contacts in the first two CoV cases among employees are taken into account, this mode of transmission seems even more likely. However, a strong association between the presence of sick contacts at home and being virus-positive indicates that in employees, the risk of community infection was higher than the risk of workrelated infection. In patients, the probability of testing positive decreased with the length of the ICU stay, which again points to a greater importance of the community over the hospital environment for acquisition of viral respiratory infections. In addition, in both patients and employees, the estimated effect of calendar time on the probability of virus positivity was very consistent with data on the frequency of influenza-like illness in the general population. Although this association was not statistically significant in the patient group, presumably due to the limited sample size in our study, it further supports the concept of the predominant influence of community over the nosocomial environment for respiratory viral infections.
In conclusion, our results suggest that, when hygiene precautions are followed, the possibility of transmitting selected respiratory viruses between patients and personnel is limited and that viral respiratory infections in ICU patients and employees are more likely acquired in the community than in the hospital.
